By Patrick Kelly, EDF Renewables

Transparent Solutions for Owners

By Deborah Newell, SDG&E

SDG&E Business Rebates

For more information click here.

With exterior window films. Looking to spice up your older building? Campbell Corporation has outdated facade materials with new realistic surfaces. They even bring the view glass to life with building wraps, also known as facade resurfacing, which is a process where they cover up old glass provider. One of the many attributes they are known for is their outstanding work in glass provider.

Congratulations to Paris Cox of Kearny Real Estate, BOMA International. She is the Executive Director of the BOMA San Diego chapter and earned her admission to the BOMA International. She was nominated by her peers and represents our local Chapter. Paris is the Executive Director of the BOMA San Diego chapter and represents our local Chapter at BOMA San Diego. She is dedicated to promoting the profession of Commercial Real Estate Management.

SDG&E Business Rebates

1.800.644.6133. #espsdge

Program. Learn more at sdge.com/BES or call the Energy Savings Center at 1-800-644-6133. SDG&E is a San Diego Gas & Electric Company.

At EDF Renewables, we know what it's like to be owners. We offer transparent solutions with an owner's perspective. Click here.

Join BOMA San Diego now through September 30th and save 40% on membership. Don't Miss Out on Important Events!

Don't Miss Out on Important Events!

upcoming events where you'll enjoy great networking, advocacy, and educational resources made available for our members and the industry as well as lawmakers and local voices are heard at various levels of government.

BOMA San Diego Interested in more information about BOMA San Diego? Contact us at info@bomasd.org or visit our website at www.bomasd.org.

SUPPORTING PARTNERS

GOLD SUPPORTING PARTNERS

PLATINUM SUPPORTING PARTNERS

SILVER SUPPORTING PARTNERS

ENERGY PARTNER

BOMA International

Member since 2005

The BOMA San Diego Chapter is an active member of the BOMA International, a professional association for owners and managers of commercial real estate. The Chapter serves the San Diego region and is comprised of owners, managers, and service providers who are dedicated to promoting the profession of Commercial Real Estate Management.

BOMA International Conference & Expo

BOMA San Diego's next Board Meeting:

August 13

Summit Membership Sale

August Lunch: Women in Commercial Real Estate

Day at the Races

Summer Work Party

Promises2Kids Backpack Drive

Summer Membership Sale

President's Message

Community Involvement

Join BOMA San Diego now through September 30th and save 40% on membership. Don't Miss Out on Important Events!}
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